2007 Key Dates
Jan. 30 - Member Meeting
Jan. 12-15 Ultimate Fishing
Show - Novi
February 24 Early Run
Steelhead Tournament
Wellston, MI

Feb. 27 - Member Meeting
March 10 - Sportsman's
Game Dinner
Mar. 27 – Member Meeting

DAS Web Site
The DAS website is up and
running.
www.detroitsteelheaders.org

Fishin’ Tales

Be sure to sign up for the
message board so you can get
and participate in sharing
information.
You need to do this as here is
where you will get important
last minute, up to date
information regarding the club.
Stay in touch with friends. Get
insider information on where
the fish are biting (or not). Ask
for an opinion on a new tackle
or electronics item before you
spend the bucks. This is the
place where it happens. Sign up
today.
Home: (586) 786-0288 Pager:
(586) 609-6208

Check Your Label
Did you know that your mailing
label includes the date your
membership expires?
The
month
and
year
your
membership expires is below
your name. If it’s marked yellow,
your membership may be close
to expiring.
Don’t be
disqualified from a tournament
because you forgot to re-up.
Regular memberships are still
$25, Senior $10 and Lifetime
$150.
See Tom Moores at the regular
meeting or send your check to
the club post office box (1255 in
Sterling Heights Mi. 48311-1255).

Non-Profit Org.
Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.
P.O. Box 1255
Sterling Heights Mi. 48311-1255
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MEETING NOTICE – PLEASE DO NOT DELAY

Pro Shops in Auburn Hills. The
show at Bass Pro Shops was one of
our best shows for talking to new
members in years.
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The next Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.
club meeting takes place on Tuesday
January 30, 2007 at 7:30 P.M. in the
hall at 6177 Chicago Rd. (east of
Mound Rd., North of 13 Mile Rd.)Warren, Michigan. Our meetings are
always open to the public.

’07 Trolling Season

Join us at the next meeting and get
information, raffles and more. Up to
date club information can be found on
the
DAS
web
site
at
www.detroitsteelheaders.org.

Skippers Honor Roll
Final ’06 Standings

NEW DIRECTORS

Pictures – 2006
’07 Schedules
Wire Lines
Sportsman Dinner
Donations
Scholarship
March Swap Meet
2007 Key Dates
Web Site

Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.
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Sterling Heights, Mi.
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In March, we had another fantastic
Wild Game dinner. It was moved to
a new location and was even better
than years past. Everyone involved
really worked hard to make this
event a success. This is the clubs
biggest money maker, and I’m sure
it will be just as good, if not better, in
2007.

Members were elected to the Board
of Directors as part of the activities
finalized at the Christmas meeting.
Newly appointed to the Board were
Mark Williams, Dave Linder, Tim
Robinson and Paul Gjeldum.
Congratulations to all.
The Detroit Area Steelheaders
Board of Directors generally meets
two Tuesdays before the general
meeting at 7 pm at the K of C.

PRESIDENT’S
SUMMARY

2006

2006 was a great year for the
Detroit Area Steelheaders. There
were a lot of great events this year.
We participated in both “The
Ultimate Fishing Show” in Novi, and
the Spring Fishing Classic at Bass

In May we had our second “boat
rigging show” in the parking lot
before the meeting. Although it
looked early on like we were going
to get poured on, the sun came out,
and the show went on. This seems
to be a really popular event that we
plan to continue.
Summer fishing was great in ’06.
Although boat numbers were slightly
down, sprits were high. It was good
to see a few of the new boats hitting
the circuit hard this year and some
of the old guys coming back. Again
this year, Joe did a great Job
running the tournaments.
We saw many new members in the
rivers and on the piers this year.
Mark and others have worked hard
to introduce some new guys to the
land based side of salmon fishing,
and they’re having a great time.
Behind the scenes, we did a fair
amount of donating this year. We
gave money to Sterling Heights
High School to start up their Salmon
in the Classroom project. We
donated funds to the Coalition to
Protect Michigan's Resources to
help
Inland
Treaty
Rights
negotiations. We have also recently
contributed money to do our part to
support further research and control
of cormorants on the great lakes,
and we also started a DAS
scholarship available starting in ’07
(Cont. Page 2)

(From page 1)
The club is doing its part to
sustain and improve our
fisheries.
We had a lot of great
speakers this year. I’d like to
thank Jeff Oltersdorf for his
presentation on Lake Erie
Walleye fishing, Larry Meyers
for speaking about Cormorant
control, Neil Porter from
CWCMI for coming in and
discussing Proposals 1 and 3.
We had many Charter Boat
Captains as well. Steve
Dennis of Fishbone Charters,
Dave Even of El-Lin Charters,
Keith
Kerpainain
of
Headhunter Charters all gave
great presentations. Craig
MacPhee of Shure Strike Cut
Bait Rigs and Larry Hartwick
of Riviera Trolling Systems
and Dave Mull from Great
Lakes Angler Magazine were
also superb. Many of our own
Grand Haven Charter Boat
Captains,
Rick
Vandermeiden,
Doug
Karakas, Bill Stanley, Mark
Stosiak, all stepped up to help
answer questions and give
tips. And let’s not forget Ray
from Michigan Marine Gear
for his willingness to speak
and help out the club.
Lastly, I’d like to recognize
everyone on the Board of
Directors for the hard work
they put in year round. That
said, I’m looking forward to
another great year for the
Detroit Area Steelheaders in
2007. We’re all working to
make this club the best it can
be. Come to the meetings,
bring a guest, get some tips
and tricks, hook up with
friends, old and new, and set
aside some time to get out
there and catch some fish in
07.
Jason Adam
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MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The Detroit Area Steelheaders
has
announced
a
new
membership drive starting in
January, with an incentive for any
new member to sign up. If your
membership has expired prior to
December 2005, or you are a
brand new member signing up for
the first time, you will receive a
package valued at approximately
$30.00. This package will include;
one DAS annual t-shirt, one DAS
30th Anniversary silver streak
spoon, two Michigan Squids or
Flies, a DAS fishing towel, two
DAS decals for your boat or truck,
a DAS patch for your jacket or
vest, and Michigan maps and
brochures. This is with a paid
$25.00 one year membership, or a
$150.00 lifetime membership, paid
by the April meeting. Not only is
this incentive a great reason to
join, but here are some of the
other reasons why fishermen all
over the state, and beyond are
joining the DAS.
*The Detroit Area Steelheaders
Inc. provides you with a means of
being heard on issues affecting
our fisheries.
*You receive 12 monthly issues of
“FISHIN’ TALES” newsletter, as
well as access to the DAS
website. Both have been praised
for the information they contain.
*Organized events all year long,
including boat trolling, river
fishing, pier/surf fishing, and ice
fishing
tournaments,
and
seminars, held all over the state.
*Social events such as the 8th
annual Sportsman Dinner and a
special Christmas meeting with
Salmon Claus for the kids.
*Participation in public service
events such as the Special People
Walleye outing.
*The DAS annual scholarship to
help fund college students that are
majoring in conservation, wildlife,
fisheries or some other related
field of study.
*Donations to M.S.U. research on
fisheries, and donations to various
Sport Fishing Organizations to
support hatcheries or net pens, as

well as lawyer fees to help protect
our fishing rights all over the state.
In all more than $33,000 has been
donated since we came into
existence as a sport fishing club.
*This is our 32nd year in existence
as a sport fishing club, and we have
great guest speakers lined up for
upcoming meetings. Some would
include, representatives of the
Michigan DNR, state fisheries
biologist, and charter captains, who
would all give us timely information,
and share their passions, as well as
their special areas of expertise.
Also, question and answer sessions
are held at most of our monthly
meetings, with the top skippers of
our fishing tournaments.
*Camaraderie with your fellow
members at the Knights of
Columbus hall in Warren. The K of
C hall is located at 6177 Chicago
Rd. between Van Dyke and Mound
Rd where Thirteen Mile and
Chicago Rd intersect. Our meetings
are on the last Tuesday of the
month, at 7:30 in the evening.
*You can fill out the application for
membership
that
is
in
the
newsletter, and drop it in the mail, to
our PO Box, or better yet bring it to
one of our monthly meetings, and
join in on the fun of great fishing
ahead. We will also have a booth at
the major fishing shows.
Look
forward to meeting you at one of the
shows, or better yet at one of our
monthly meetings. The members of
our club are what make us
successful, and without YOU, it will
be hard to reach our goals.
Tom Moores—Membership Director

Detroit Area
Steelheaders Giving
Tops $33,000
During our first 32 years of operation,
our club, the Detroit Area
Steelheaders, has contributed to
numerous worthwhile causes which
we believe serve our stated
organizational goal of promoting and
protecting Great Lakes sport fishing.
The following list of donations made
by us through the years may overlook
some, but the overall impact is that
the Detroit Area Steelheaders give!
• November, 2006 - $1,000
Grant. To the Michigan
Wildlife Service department
of the USDA to help fund
cormorant control/research.
• June, 2006 - $5,000 Grant.
To “The Coalition to Protect
Michigan’s Resources”
(formerly the Michigan
Fisheries Resource
Conservation Coalition) to
help fund their Indian inland
fishing negotiations within
the Federal court directives.
• April, 2006 - $1,000 Grant.
To Sterling Heights High
School to initiate a “Salmon
in the Classroom” program.
• January, 2006 - $1,000
Grant. To the Detroit Area
Kids Fishing Derby for their
2006 derby.
• November, 2005 - $1,000
Grant. To the Great Lakes
Sport Fishing Council for
their operations.
• November, 2005 - $500
Grant. To the Clinton River
Watershed Council for their
Clinton River projects.
• February, 2005 - $250
Grant. To the Clinton River
Watershed Council for their
Clinton River projects.
• December, 2004 - $800
Grant.
To the Grand
Rapids
Steelheaders
Foundation, Inc. for their
Willow Tree Trout Farm
community fishing project.
• October, 2004 - $250
Grant. To the Great Lakes

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

Sport Fishing Council Carp
Barrier fund for the Chicago
River.
July, 2004 - $1,000 Grant.
To Project FISH for their
teaching projects.
July, 2004 - $250 Grant. To
the Great Lakes Sport Fishing
Council for their operations.
January, 2004 - $2,500
Grant.
To the Manistee
County
Sport
Fishing
Association for their Orsini
Hatchery operations.
November, 2003 - $700
Grant.
To the Southwest
Michigan Steelheaders for
their St. Joseph River net pen
operation.
June, 2003 - $250 Grant to the
Michigan
Charterboat
Association's scholarship fund.
June, 2003 - $250 Grant. To
the City of Port Sanilac for
their fish cleaning station
operations.
September, 2002 - $250
Grant. To the Blue Water
Anglers for their Sarnia
hatchery operations.
July, 2002 - $250 Grant. To
the Manistee County Sport
Fishing Association for their
Manistee River net pen
operations.
June, 2002 - $250 Grant. To
the Grand Haven Steelheaders
for their Grand River net pen
operations.

March is Swap Meet
The March regular member meeting
will feature the annual swap meet for
members.
If you have rods, reels,
lures, or other tackle you don’t need,
turn it into cash at the meeting. If you
need something, check out the tables.
Show up early (doors open at 7:00 p.m.)
for the best selection or to set up.

$500 CONSERVATION
SCHOLARSHIP
On behalf of your Board of Directors
it gives me great pleasure to
announce the formation of the
Detroit
Area
Steelheaders
Conservation Scholarship. Nearly a
year ago the Board started the
process of putting together a small
scholarship award for some lucky
high school student choosing to go
into the field of conservation. Be it
Conservation
Officer,
Wildlife
Biology, Oceanography or any other
career benefiting our beloved waters
or woods, we now have an avenue
to
help
out
a
budding
conservationist.
After several re-writes to get the
particular language to the entire
BOD's satisfaction we now have a
document that allows a high school
senior to apply for and earn a $500
scholarship to the college of their
choice.
There
are
several
requirements, but let me take a
moment to outline the major factors.
First and foremost the candidate
must
be furthering
his
or
her education in the conservation
field. Secondly the applicant must
be sponsored or recommended by a
member of the Detroit Area
Steelheaders. Third the applicant
must complete and submit an
application by the specified date to
be considered for the scholarship.
As a conservation organization,
DAS could not think of a better way
to insure that our outdoor heritage
remains intact than giving to a
deserving student that plans to
make his or her life ambition a
career in conservation services. Our
club has made many donations to
worthwhile causes over the years. In
this Director's opinion, helping a
young person start down the road to
a lifetime of protecting and
improving our Woods, Waters,
Fields and Streams is as worthy a
cause as any organization could
ever hope to be a part of.
Respectfully Submitted, Nicholas
Amicone
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Time to Get Some
WIRE in Your
Spread?
When I was taught how to run
dipseys, I learned on wire
diver rigs. When I caught my
first master angler fish, it was
on a wire rig. When I add new
dipsey rigs to my collection
today, I add wire rigs. Maybe
it’s because all I’ve ever
known is wire is why I don’t
understand the inherent fear
and reluctance to try it by
many anglers. I guarantee,
with the right setup, and a
little faith in your program, you
can increase your catch with
this presentation.
Why wire? I can’t give you a
solid answer. Many people
believe
the
acoustic
resonation of the wire passing
through the water attracts fish.
Many anglers use it because
it because it will allow them to
get their dipsey presentations
deeper with less line out.
Others attribute its success to
the lack of stretch in the line.
Regardless of why it works,
we run it because it catches
fish.
The most important element
in a wire dipsey rod setup is
the reel. There is zero stretch
in the wire, so every pull on
the end of your line is
transferred back to the reel. A
poor quality reel will be ruined
in short order. A good quality
level-wind line counter reel
with a smooth, quality drag is
the quintessential component
in this setup. As far as a rod, I
prefer a standard, semi-stiff
dipsey rod with a “Twilli-Tip”
on the end. Some anglers
prefer roller rods, but I have
encountered problems, and
after catching many kings on
standard rods with Twilli-Tips,
I am sticking to what works for
me. Although some captains
are running 20lb wire, 30lb
seven strand stainless is the
standard. Wire is generally
available in 300, 600, and
6

1000 foot spools. I prefer to run
1000’ which fits perfectly on a 47
size Diawa reel with no backing.
Add a large, high quality coastlock
or duo-lock swivel to the end and
you are ready to go.
I can say that in nearly a decade
of running wire on my boat, I have
had less problems with my wire
than any other setups. I have two
wire setups that are going on their
8th season exactly as they were
assembled when new, with the
same 1000’ of wire. My current
crew learned how to run dipseys
with wire, and I hand the wire rods
off to new crew to set out and fight
fish, just as I would any other rod.
Here are a few simple tips that if
followed, will allow you trouble
free operation of your wire rigs.
A) Leave your clicker ON! Your
clicker will prevent bird nests, free
spooling, and over wrapping the
spool. The key with the wire is to
keep everything tight. When you
get the terminal end to the boat,
keep some tension on it.
B) Let your dipsey out SLOW! Do
not stick your rod in the rod holder
and open the bail. The anglers
that do this are the anglers that
have problems. Open the bail and
place your thumb on the spool
and let it out slow. This is even
more important if you are running
multiple dipseys per side.
C) Use quality components.
Although this is true for all aspects
of salmon fishing, it is especially
important with wire. Reel, Rod,
Terminal
Tackle,
and
Rod
Holders, all need to be up for the
abuse that the wire will dish out.
D) Fight your fish BEHIND the
boat. Fighting a fish under the
boat is a break off waiting to
happen. If your mono line crosses
the wire with a fish on, the wire is
probably going to cut it. Same as
with your riggers. Keep the fish
behind the boat, and get it in the
net once it’s close.
Running wire is really no different
than running mono or braid for
dipseys, but the fish like it, and the

fight on wire is intense. If you
haven’t tried it, you owe it to yourself
to do so….
Jason Adam

GAS CARD Drawing
We will have a participation prize
this year in our boat trolling
tournaments. A gas card will be
drawn randomly from skippers at the
event. Two will be awarded if
participation is over 14 boats.

ANOTHER “COOLER
OF CHEER” RAFFLE IS
HISTORY
Our annual Christmas meeting and
Salmon Claus visit and the 2006
version of our “Cooler of Cheer”
raffle took place on Tuesday,
December 19, 2006.
The Cooler Raffle is a way for the
Detroit Area Steelheaders to raise
money to support various projects
involving fishing on the Great Lakes
and rivers in Michigan.
Congratulations to the winners and
to everyone else who won other
great prizes at the meeting.
Thanks to all who continue to
support us by purchasing tickets for
this Cooler of Cheer raffle which is
one of our big club fund-raisers.
Chris Nytko
Cooler Raffle Chairman

Eighth ANNUAL
SPORTSMEN'S DINNER
The Detroit Area Steelheaders will
be hosting our seventh annual
Sportsmen's Dinner on March 10.
Mark your calendar!
The location is the American Polish
Cultural Club located at 2975 E
Maple Troy MI 48083
This event sells out fast. Tom
Moores is the contact person for
Wild Game Dinner tickets. His cell
phone is 248-866-0663.

Looking Ahead To the
2007 Boat Trolling
Season
We’ve
concluded
another
successful, (2006), boat trolling
season. The participation was
down significantly this year for a
lot of reasons I’m sure. I suspect
the economy, fuel costs and
decreasing club membership all
took their toll. On the bright side,
the fishing this year on Lake
Michigan was one of the best in a
number of years. The numbers of
fish caught, especially kings were
as good as ever, and the fish ran
larger then they have for several
years. Judging by some of the
three year olds caught late this
season, next year should be a
good one as well.
In early December, our top
skippers from the previous year
met to discuss and vote on boat
trolling rule changes and agree on
our
upcoming
tournament
schedule. We will continue with a
total of nine tournaments with the
top five finishes counting for
Skipper of the Year honors. Our
2007 schedule continues to reflect
the recent downturn in the Lake
Huron fishery with only one
tournament being held there.
This
season’s
tournament
schedule kicks off April 28th at St.
Joseph/Benton Harbor. This has
traditionally been a Coho fishery
at this time of the year but the king
salmon fishing has been fantastic
in recent years. Last year limit
catches were common at the
weigh-in. Besides the water
around the pier heads; the Cook
Nuclear Power Plant, the junk
cars, and the chalets to the south;
and the clay banks to the north
will often hold fish.
Our second stop will be the
following weekend at South
Haven, May 5th. This will be our
second year at this port. Last year
the fishing was tough but
everyone really liked this port and

with it being scheduled a month
earlier, we should be there at prime
time.
Our next tournament will be at
Grand Haven on May 19th and 20th.
This is our annual two-day
tournament with points from both
Saturday and Sunday combined to
determine the final positions. This
port often provides fast action with
many limit catches.
After our first three tournaments, we
leave the southern part of Lake
Michigan to fish the always
dependable Port Austin on the
weekend of June 9th, and 10th. This
will be our only tournament on Lake
Huron this year but this port has
always come through for some very
close finishes. Once again, this port
will host our annual team doubles
tournament on Sunday. The team
doubles competition matches the
first place boat from the previous
day with the last place boat and so
on for an always fun event.
Our annual “Special People” outing
is tentatively scheduled for June
23rd this year and will be held at
Toledo Beach Marina on Lake Erie.
Any skippers who have volunteered
their boat and time for this event will
tell you that the reward of seeing the
smiles on the faces of the special
people is something you won’t soon
forget.
For our fifth tournament, we head
back to Lake Michigan to fish out of
the port of Manistee on July 14th.
This marks the mid-point of our
season. This port is a favorite with
many of our captains as it often will
produce some of the best catches
and largest fish of the year. Three
bears and the bank to the south and
the green onion to Onekama to the
north are some of the landmarks
that you’ll hear over the radio.
Steelhead should also be in the mix
here during this time of the year.
Next we head to Ludington for back
to back tournament weekends.
August 4th is our ever popular
annual Ladies Day tournament. As

in recent years, the weigh-in will
feature a pig roast and pot luck
picnic. In this tournament, only the
ladies are allowed to fight the fish
while the men can set lines and
perform netting duties. Ludington
offers some of the most challenging
conditions of any of the ports on our
schedule
with
huge
water
temperature swings, under water
currents and boat congestion to deal
with. Make sure you get the latest
information on the location of the
nets in the area, load them into your
GPS or chart plotter and stay clear.
Some of the hot spots include three
bears, the point and the bath house
to the north, and the project, and
Pentwater to the south. August 11th
we’re right back here again with our
Ludington II tournament.
Our eighth and next to last stop is
Manistee II on the weekend of
August 25th. I told you it was a
favorite with our Captains.
The 2007 tournament schedule
wraps up September 8th in Frankfort.
This is one of the most picturesque
ports on our schedule with some
fantastic scenery as seen from the
water.
Depending
on
water
temperatures, the fish may be at the
pier heads or out past 300 fow, but
with the great structure here, you
won’t have to go more than a few
miles from shore to catch fish.
It’s not too soon to start making
plans for this upcoming season.
Start getting your crews lined up
and make your marina and motel
reservations now. Get all of your
tackle maintenance chores out of
the way over the winter so you’ll be
ready to go come spring. Don’t miss
out on the fun. Fishing our club
events is a great way to learn new
techniques, Become familiar with
other ports, and make new friends.
You know how they say “Remember
the good old days”. Well, the good
old days are now.
Joe von Grabe, “Sloppy Joe”
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5.

Skipper's Honor
Role
1976
John Makela, Sisu
1977
Chuck Cartwright, Tuna
Boat
1978
Jerry Lee, Sea Screw
1979
Jerry Lee, Sea Screw
1980
Jerry Lee, Sea Screw
1981
Bob Kring, Drifter
1982
Brian Glaser, Least Likely
1983
Gerry Ciurzenski,
Jawbuster
1984
Bon Kanas, Least Likely
1985
Darrin Harris, Cannonball
1986
Bob Mitchell, Kemo
1987
Greg Clifford, Outlaw
1988
Bob Mitchell, Kemo
1989
Bob Mitchell, Kemo
1990
Bob Mitchell, Kemo
1991
Bob Mitchell, Kemo
1992
Bob Mitchell, Kemo
1993
Dave Even, Teachers Pet
1994
Joe Golaszewski, Lucky
Falcon
1995
Bob Mitchell, Kemo
1996
Dick Shirk, Lil’ Scratch
1997
Rob Golaszewski, Lucky
Falcon
1998
Don Redmond, Trena
Dawn
1999
Mark Stosiak, Tomorrow’s
Dream

Joe Von Grabe, Sloppy Joe
Blaise Pewinski, Sea Hag
Mark Bevens, In-Seine

2007 Boat Trolling
Tournaments

2004
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Blaise Pewinski, Sea Hag
Chris Nytko, Aquarius II
Joe Von Grabe, Sloppy Joe
Mike Vigus, Crusader
Bob Feisel, Vicki’s Seacret

2007 Tourney's and Port
Captains as follows:

2005
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bob Paradise, Almost Paradise
Joe Von Grabe, Sloppy Joe
Tom Gorguze, Bad Dog
Dave Linder, No Limit
Bob Feisel, Vicki’s Seacret

2nd Place - Mark Williams, Silver Addiction

2006
1. Joe Von Grabe, Sloppy Joe
2. Mark Williams, Silver
Addiction
3. Tom Gorguze, Bad Dog
4.
Bob Jones, Bobby’s Toy
5. Dave Linder, No Limit

5th – Dave Linder, No Limit

4/28 St. Joseph
(Al Wiechert)

BIG
FISH

5/5 South Haven (Tim
Robinson)
5/19, 5/20 Grand Haven
2-day (Bob Jones)
6/9 Port Austin Team
Doubles (Dave Linder)

2006 Skippers
3rd - Tom Gorguze, Bad Dog

7/14 Manistee
(Tom Gorguze)
8/4 Ludington Ladies
Day
(Mark Williams)

2000
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Chris Nytko, Aquarius II
Stan Bilek, Blue Star
Mark Stosiak, Tomorrow’s
Dream
Dick Shirk, Lil’ Scratch
Bill Nutting, Just Once

8/11 Ludington II
(Ron Pal)

Skipper of the Year
Joe Von Grabe, Sloppy Joe
4.

8/25 Manistee II
(Bob Paradise)

Bob Jones, Bobby’s Toy

2001
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mark Stosiak, Tomorrow’s
Dream
Chris Nytko, Aquarius II
Joe Von Grabe, Sloppy Joe
Mike Vigus, Crusader
Doug Karakas, Capt’n
Hook

2002
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Chris Nytko, Aquarius II
Doug Karakas, Capt’n
Hook
Joe Von Grabe, Sloppy Joe
Bill Dunk, Free Bird
Mark Bevens, In-Seine

2003
1.
2.

4

Bill Dunk, Free Bird
Mike Vigus, Crusader

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

2006 Standings
BOAT
Sloppy Joe
Silver Addiction
Bad Dog
Bobby's Toy
No Limit
Thor's Hammer
Vicki's Seacret
Pride & Joy
Almost Paradise
Lucky Strike
Dredge
Outta Line
TNT
Loki-One
Lucky Strike
Aquarius II
Billy B
E Fish N Sea
Reel Allure
Blue Star II
Sea Hag
Tyger
Silver Rush
Lady's Choice
Temporary Fix

FINAL
SKIPPER
Joe von Grabe
Mark Williams
Tom Gorguze
Bob Jones
Dave Linder
Al Wiechert
Bob Feisel
Tim Robinson
Bob Paradise
Ron Pal
Ed Hill
Jason Adam
Tom Thieda
Dave Roehr
Jay Hoch
Chris Nytko
Bill Bollenberg
Doug Karakas
Bill Stanley
Stan Bilek
Blaise Pewinski
Ty Voigt
Robert Golaszewski
Denis Harper
Mike Nitzh

Best 5
POINTS
11
11
15
19
22
23
26
28
60
78
88
138
186
220
235
237
240
279
285
301
304
307
308
310
310

St
Joseph
1
75
7
2
4
8
11
9
50
10
3
75
75
75
5
75
6
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

Grand
Haven
9
3
2
8
6
4
5
75
1
50
75
75
75
7
75
75
75
50
10
75
75
75
75
75
75

South
Haven
4
1
75
5
6
3
7
8
75
2
50
50
75
75
75
75
9
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

Port
Austin
1
2
75
11
8
9
3
75
75
75
75
5
12
50
75
6
75
75
75
75
4
7
75
75
10

Frankfort
1
75
2
75
3
4
7
6
75
5
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

Ludington
Ladies Ludington
5
4
4
5
2
9
10
2
75
8
6
10
7
6
9
14
3
3
75
75
75
13
1
7
75
15
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
1
75
75
75
75
8
75
75
75
75
75

Manistee
7
1
2
8
9
75
11
4
3
75
12
75
75
13
5
6
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
10
75

Grand
Haven II
7
8
75
2
3
6
5
1
75
11
10
75
9
75
75
75
75
4
50
75
75
75
75
75
75
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